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Field Crops Newsletter:
In General:
As I travel around the area, I often listen to talk radio.
One of my favorite talk radio personalities always answers to
the question “How are you?” by saying “Better than I
deserve.” I thought of that when I tried to summarize the kind
of crop year this has been; it’s not better than we deserve but it
is “Better than we thought.”
In mid-July, I did not really expect to see good yields
of corn, soybeans, and cotton, but as the harvest progresses it
has become apparent that our crops are much better than we
could have expected after those 6 weeks of constant rain and
saturated fields, fertilizer loss, insects and weed escapes. And
here we are, having a very good harvest season. I know there
are problem fields, and I can think of some of you with big
problems. The truth is however; that we have come out much
better than most had expected. I’m thankful for that.
Cotton:

The cotton harvest is really starting to build
momentum now. Some started off with mediocre yields, but
most are approaching levels we saw last year or perhaps a
little higher. In most years we start off with some of our
poorest yields on stressed fields that have matured early; there
has been very little of that this year. The high ground is likely
the most productive this year since drainage was best on these
fields. Looks like the low ground will be the “goat” this year
because of the effect of saturated soil and nutrient loss. These
areas were delayed in maturity, which also made them more
susceptible to insect damage and the cool nights we have
experienced lately.
Many fields have both mature and immature areas,
making every phase of harvesting more difficult. Choice of
defoliant products and timing of applications are compromises
at best. The mature portions are ready for the picker, and the
green areas will suffer yield loss from being terminated too
soon. The choices are not attractive; either turn around in the
field or wait for the green areas to open.
As I stressed in the September letter, patience is
needed in times like these. Everyone is worried about having
to harvest in wet weather; however the probability is that rains
will be light through October, which is historically one of the
driest months of the year. I can’t fault anyone for wanting to
harvest as quickly as possible, but there are times when
waiting is the best option – I believe this is one of those times.
Many people do not generally trust long-term
weather forecasts, but I have found them amazingly accurate,
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particularly those that have proven themselves through the
years. One of these is the Old Farmer’s Almanac that bases
much of its prediction on weather cycles and current
astronomical data; their prediction reads like this: “November
through March will be colder and drier than normal”. The
worst case is that more tropical storms may affect our area, but
there was only one in the north Atlantic as of Saturday,
October 2nd. By Sunday, it had lost strength and dissipated.
The most important fact is that there are no other named
storms out there right now. This means that we have
something like a 2 to 3 week window before a new storm
could potentially develop and affect our area. You can watch
this yourself on the following website:
http://www.wunderground/tropical/ ,and there are many
other sources.
Based on this weather information, you may want to
include boll openers in harvest aid applications you make
within the next week or so. This is something I usually avoid
saying because of the chance of getting rain on newly cracked
bolls. Obviously I have had some bad experiences with boll
openers, but this period of excellent weather justifies making
an exception. With the mixed maturity situation many of you
are looking at they may help considerably.
With regard to quality, we are off to a very good
start; with most the cotton harvested so far being picked after
little or no rainfall since opening. Cotton cascading down the
stands at the gin has always fascinated me, but this year the
color is a shade whiter than I can remember. I know that
someone has probably gotten a few grades back, but I have not
seen any of them myself. The September 30th report from the
Dumas classing office showed a large percentage of borderline
to high micronaire cotton. Strength was mostly in the 27 to 30
range. Color was almost equally split between 31 and 41.
Uniformity centered around 81 and 82, and length was mostly
35 and 36. Looks like our problem with mike is still with us,
but otherwise things look good.
Corn:

Very little corn is left to be harvested. While most
yields have been good, very few have been on the level of
2003. The exceptionally high yields have generally come
from fields not planted to corn for two or more years, with
good drainage, and good fertility. Yields fell abruptly on
many fields that had been planted to corn for 2 or more years.
Other factors which led to lower yields included the ones you

might expect, including low to marginal pH, low to marginal P
and K levels, and of course poor drainage.
Disease was a big factor this year, with most fields
developing Southern leaf rust. Many of them also had
Northern leaf rust, and a few had fairly high levels of common
rust. Other diseases, including Anthracnose and Diplodia ear
rot affected scattered fields, but my observation was that well
managed fields with good soil fertility yielded well even with
disease present. I also believe that I have seen situations in
which shallow planting led to reduced yield, as roots failed to
develop properly and prepare the crop for the dry period we
experienced after the June/July “monsoon” was over. I will
accept partial responsibility for the fact that some fields may
have been planted with populations that were a little high; I
believe we have planted some varieties with good “flex”
capability a little too thick. The seed companies are becoming
more conscientious about telling you which varieties can
tolerate higher populations and which can’t; we need to follow
their advice better than we did this year. Each variety should
be planted at the population it prefers. Lowering plant
population from the 30 to 33 thousand per acre range back
down to the 26 to 27 thousand level should improve stalk
strength, yield, and disease tolerance.
Southwestern corn borer affected lodging, yield, and
harvesting efficiency to a marginal degree in scattered fields.
I have seen SWCB infest 60 to 80 percent of the stalks in
some fields in the past, but this year levels bounced around 5
to 10 percent in this area. The significance of this is that this
insect may overwinter in sufficient numbers to cause much
more damage next year. If you saw SWCB damage in your
fields this year, and you plan to grow corn in the same or
nearby fields next year, then some form of thorough stalk
destruction is needed to destroy overwintering sites. A flail
mower should do the job, but if you don’t have that capability
you may want to run some other implement that destroys the
“stump” where the pupae spend the winter. Tillage may be
your only alternative, but keep it at a minimum to avoid soil
loss on sloping fields. Some form of winter cover should be
planted on fields considered as highly erodible. My choice is
wheat, but oats and rye will also perform well. If you use rye,
I suggest you kill it early next spring before it gets too big to
manage. I’ve seen ryegrass used successfully, but it is much
more difficult to destroy.
Soybeans:
Beans have been a great crop this year. Yields of
nonirrigated beans have commonly been in the 45 to 55 bushel
per acre range, and a few fields have yielded even higher.
Good management has been the key – as always. Crop
rotation, early planting, sound fertility, variety selection, and
good insect and disease management have paid off big.
Growers who booked beans for August delivery at the good
prices offered early in the season will likely show more profit
from soybeans that any other crop in 2004.

Soil Fertility, Crop Rotation, and Tillage:
The efforts that have been made toward improving
soil fertility through soil testing, crop rotation, and tillage
reduction have paid good dividends for most of you. With
increasing fertilizer and fuel prices, these principles will
become even more important. We really can’t afford to go on
any other way. Lime and fertilizers should be applied
according to the results of current soil tests, and tillage should
be done on an as-needed basis rather than just because that’s
what you have always done. Cover crops will hold soil and
nutrients in the field where they belong, and will keep the soil
“alive” and ready to give next year’s crop a good start. Wheat
cover is especially important in preparing soil for cotton; they
are “companion” crops.
Most people who have been in a rotation program for
a while have discovered for themselves that all crops in the
system benefit from rotation. It’s difficult to put numbers on
this, but cotton yields following corn commonly increase by
200 pounds per acre or more. Corn yields following cotton
commonly increase by 20 bushels per acre or more. And
soybean yields following either cotton or corn commonly
increase by 10 to 15 bushels per acre. This is enough to
convince most people, but risks and labor are also spread over
the three crops. Harvesting equipment seems to be the biggest
hurdle in getting into a rotation program, but by working
together you can do it.
In Conclusion:
Our neighbors in the cattle business need rain
desperately to keep pastures alive a few more weeks, and to
germinate winter grazing crops. They have been able to cut
and bale hay, but the current dry weather has been a problem
for them. Many of you also have cattle operations, and you
know what I’m talking about. Let’s keep them in our thoughts
as we go about harvesting. If a shower comes, just thank the
Lord for it. Call if you need my help, but I expect you will be
occupied for some time to come.
The Durant variety trial is very late this year. It was
planted in late May and suffered from wet feet through June
and July. The field day there is not yet scheduled, but I will
let you know when we plan to have it this year. Thanks for
your time.
Sincerely,

Ernest H. Flint, Ph.D., CCA
Area Agent – Agronomic Crops
Mississippi State University Extension Service

